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Live Streaming Platform
Professional Video streaming & hosting
Everything you need to broadcast your video content live or on-demand to any device, anywhere in the world all in one easy to use video platform.
Start Your Free Trial
What's Different

About Zidivo
Much more than a streaming platform - Zidivo is your technical partner in everything video delivery.

We know every video project has unique requirements - we work with you to get the best result, every time.

All Streaming Features from £17/mo

High Quality Live Streaming Network


Secure Video Hosting Platform


Custom HTML5 Player for All Devices

Bespoke Virtual Events Packages

Ultra Low Latency Streaming
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Zidivo

	Suite 144, 79 Friar Street, Worcester
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				Robin Brown
				★★★★★
				2 years ago
			
			I have been using this platform for live streaming for years from its previous incarnation to date. My background is in sound but as our company progressed into AV for conferencing the demands to provide a streaming service became urgent. Zidivo came to our rescue with just the right tools at a competitive price but, most importantly, a level of training and hands on support that I feel was not to be found elsewhere. A lot of our streaming has been “mission critical”, supporting live online voting services for large National Organisations that demanded total reliability across multiple devices. Zidivo provided this time and again with always a gentle steer to ensure this once “one trick” sound guy delivered the streaming goods.
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				Rob Luppino
				★★★★★
				2 years ago
			
			Zidivo were commissioned to host our documentary film “CLEANIN’ UP THE TOWN: Remembering Ghostbusters’, for us to deliver one of our incentives to our Kickstarter contributors worldwide.

				Their versatility and industry leading product enabled us to deliver a service that would cater for all devices across all platforms.

				Not only did they provide a great user-friendly solution, but they went above and beyond to provide an exemplary service, working very collaboratively with the Bueno Productions team to achieve our goals.

				It was an absolute pleasure to work with the Zidivo team, as they were very approachable, always available and willing help.  We have no reservation in recommending Zidivo and we will look forward to working with them again in the future on our next project.
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				SB PurevibeConsortium
				★★★★★
				2 years ago
			
			Working with Zidivo is an absolute joy. From the first contact on their 'Live Chat' to 6 weeks down the line their professionalism is unparalleled, the service top notch and their team extremely helpful.

				Absolutely HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!

				One happy client! :)
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				Rodney Brown (Groove Control)
				★★★★★
				2 years ago
			
			I must say, I've always wanted to dabble with video streaming, for blogs, entertainment and fun aspects. Price has always been an issue until now. Zidivo are not only affordable, but there tech, customer service are second to none. They have really helped us get off the ground with our project, so far our own feedback is immense. Thanks to Rich who has been my main contact, but you guys have really helped our dream pop.
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				dj wicked white-label Will
				★★★★★
				a year ago
			
			A dream to work with To be fair, the prices are great most importantly for me the service and options are even better ! I have used many platforms over the last 2 years and finally found one I call home that offers everything my viewers and myself need !

				Highly recommend to any one and have recommended the brand to many ! Great service thanks
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				The Live Room
				★★★★★
				2 years ago
			
			We've been working with Zidivo for the past few weeks to enable us to live stream gigs to our website, our first of which was last night and went very successfully. Rich and his team have been with us every step of the way as we've developed this project, giving advice, ironing our problems and giving us confidence. They've been unflappable and incredibly responsive; we couldn't have got started without their help. I would recommend them to anyone who is looking to start this sort of project. Thanks Rich!

		


	











online video platform

built for businesses & organisations
Broadcasters
& Publishers

Virtual
Events

Production
Companies

Education
& Classes

Sports &
Entertainment

Marketing
& Agencies

Religion &
Spirituality

Retail &
E-Commerce




broadcasters
& publishers
Deliver video to any device, anywhere in the world live or on-demand. Everything you need to stream live or host on-demand video content securely all in one professional video platform. Fully supported by our in-house streaming experts.

Discover more




virtual
events
Our fully bespoke virtual event packages can set you up with everything you need to host a successful virtual or hybrid event. We provide all the streaming and website tech you'll need including chat & paywall all wrapped up in your own fully branded microsite.

Discover more




production
companies
We've worked closely with video production companies all over the world on high end live productions for over 15 years - many of which you'll find in our directory. We know that every project is different and function as a full technical streaming partner for live events.

Discover more




Education
& Classes
Streaming virtual classes online is the new normal for many - but we've been working with educators, tutors, trainers & instructors to deliver an engaging experience to their audience including chat & monetisation for a long time. 

Discover more




sports &
entertainment
Bring the thrill of sports and live entertainment directly to your audience streamed in real-time to any device, anywhere in the world. Brings the fans closer with exclusive content and monetise live performances with high quality live streaming.

Discover more




marketing
& Agencies
Add live streaming and video hosting to your marketing mix. Our flexible video platform makes it easy to manage multiple campaigns and live channels for multiple clients all from one account with user management and individual reporting.

Discover more




religion &
spirituality
Our white-labelled secure streaming solutions give churches and houses of worship everything they need to engage meaningfully with their audiences and grow their communities. All supported by our in house streaming experts.

Discover more




retail &
E-commerce
Bring your products to life and showcase them in their best light with video. There is no better way to connect with your customers and no better way to manage a catalogue of product videos than with our easy to use video hosting platform.

Discover more




High Quality Streaming • Low Latency • Unlimited Channels • No Storage Limits • Playlists
No Viewer Limits • Secure Delivery • Professional UK Support • 30 Day All Access Trial

Starter

bandwidth
250 GB

storage
25 GB

from
£17/mo
billed annually




pro

bandwidth
1000 GB

storage
100 GB

from
£42/mo
billed annually




scale

bandwidth
2500 GB

storage
250 GB

from
£125/mo
billed annually




enterprise

bandwidth
5000 GB

storage
unlimited

from
£250/mo
billed annually







all access free trial
start streaming
for free
No Credit Card Required • 30 Days • 5GB Bandwidth
Start Your Free Trial
zidivo blog

the latest in video streaming
        
                
                    
                 
  
    
      
      
            
	

  
    
      Live Stream Recording: How to Do It and Why You Want To

    

  

 
  
    
      
      
            
	

  
    
      Looking Ahead to Video Streaming in 2021

    

  

            

                            

                

30 day free trial
Our 30 day free trial includes access to all features as well as 5GB to get you started. No obligation and no cards required. Just reach out if you want to discuss any aspect of your streaming project.
Start Your Free Trial
FeaturesLive ChannelsCampaignsPlayersPlaylistsWebpagesAgency Tools
ResourcesBlogFAQsTutorialsDocumentationTroubleshooting
CompanyPricingDirectory

hello@zidivo.com
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